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VOLUME XXXII. CATHOLIC NOTES
Hollneee' agent, in any plat» in which l CATHOLICS VND THE FlîEM'Il
shall be in England, SooUuud and Ire- ELECTION be strengthened. Prominent among Archbishop OVonnell, of Boston, of-
laud, or in any other territury or hiug- . these was the Eclair, which sounded a . . , M(tveu nvw priests on Friday of
dom, and shall come to and do my utmost . .|(,h spirited call to the electors to flock to , fc k al the Cathedral,
to extirpate the heretical Protestant The General Election in 1- ranee, which , |)uilg on suudaN ami bv a large and at ....
doctrine and to destroy nil their pre- wa9 brought to a conclusion by the ljJ|ered Vl)tt, to d<. something On Sunday, May 1, Archbishop
tended power, legal or otherwise."—The taking of the second ballots on Sunday. ‘w da makl„g tb(. raeult of the first Bourne of Westminster, issued a letter
Sentinel, Toronto. Canada, Thursday, has been overshadowed in public inter- ... decisive in the direction .leclariug the new Westminster Vathe-

est by the all-absorbing event of the resistance to demagogy. irai free from all debt, owing to the
death of the King of England. In many -ph|, b,,pee and expectations thus ex- united generosity ot English Catholics,

the truth and beauty that the Church Editor Free Press,—The press of English paper* on Monday the subject -Hed Vvere not entirely deceived by The solemn consecration of the edifice 
offers us not only for the embellishment Canada, and in fact of r. empire, has was uot m»h M »®ntloi i ballots which took will take place on June d8.

m«7 would steady contained a good deal of late about the though on the result, of the poltiug de- , Sunday. Not that from a
of life hut for its guidance, would steady R accession oath. Those who pends the course of events in a great or Moderate view the position
us and make ua proud ol the Inuatlm- (ip;n)M|1 tll(1 elimluatlon I the olauaea and friendly country for the next lour bettered tu any deelalve i xtent ;
able gilt of faith. But agutu, the fool- ,,11,-naive ti> the twelve million loyal years. Kveu the(lrat bal ots a fortnight th,lt „a, thieved, nor iud.a-,1 waa |i|i,n
iah parents whoae heartha are resonant Catholic aubjects of the King do so tor ag.. passed oil amid a eslm which a uu- ltaiked fur. lint this much «coins , d ^ di|I.r.nt works haw been

,h ,V. ,Okie „f the world and who aever.l reaaona. One reason much usual even in I- rauoe, anti the iudeidan,^ thlt wl 1st tin- I'nitlvd Soi-ialials ill Hl „t thl. „„d moat of them
with the cackle of the world, and « llrge<l recently by the lmy-,1 Orange tswat the,r result in no wav answemi ...... ....................... ........ . „r.-ng,l, tin into nmnx edit.....a „l several
by word and example touch the little |/odg,.a js ,his : “ Cath - ic tilallopa at to the demies or expectations o any M. Vomlioa sullered o.istigs- ..... ,lllu...... Ul .............litlon.

that eternity is of little moment, their consecration take an oath very group or party concerned, let there ti|||1 ,u mant instances. This means ‘ „ historic eh,ne-
guilty not only of recreancy to their ollenslve to Protestants. I .et, then, the was no lack ol important questions >e- t|mt thl. u;,dical s .vialisls wore the 'i li in- hist 10 ...... .. which
k • ... .. ... . It,shims „l the Catholic Church flnt I tore the electorate. In the matter ,..... ... , ......... which eannot tela and ....Uni. hlal-ou a, we ui

own llesu and blood but of Liedevli to the osth. „ tbey d„ not social reform, o, genera. ......men, to the i,„Ue‘ welcomed, bo- it ,rka a further ............ "ï .''.r.ivëd a “notable
Church. Aud a taste for reading can, theu the lawot retaliation demands that people at large, there were the adnn,ns- w„aU„llillg a,.,    tone asaoem n.na,
we are told by educators, be formed and the King's olth be also retained." tratiou of old age pensionsand the<iuea- ,g tll(, liloc which during ......... .. years 11‘l,|llt ........- " ■' K :L>i.,s ,,,
developed in the plastic mind of the Tills same argument has been ad- tlon of the income-tax to be considered, ^ wr„ught much harm to the of It.irtal.» * 5 ... , d yiuy 11
chiid. The liny can be taught to take an SÆ*5LS all'il|i|iruprl*t............. rial erecuLi by' this
interest in the things that concern him decidedly high tendency, 1 Then there were the burning ,gestions eerta|n tWQ thlllgH hi■<*,,,s t„ stun.l urgunuut.on ,xmin d, dios^d to
so intimately, lie can be interested in wbo is rector of a city church, the name connected with the religious and edu- out ciear— that the introduction of LlU.i memory of 1 at in r j
the Lives of the Saints, lie will, when of which is very unhappily chosen, see- oatlonal controversies which have made |>t,|)llt-lt,9 wi,u are new to the Chamber The Archbishop called n meeting of 

And ever increasing delight Ing that the royal declaration brands as H.ich large inroads upon the time ot tin* jnVl,lv,.8 a profound modillcation of its th.« physicians of the entire archdiocese 
’ , . . . . idolatrous the honoring of saints. ■ Chambers during the hist tt-n years. lmMn|,VrHhip. aud that the new Chamber „f BosUin to beheld in the conference

in the Life of our Lord. Hut is not ms These several protagonists of the royal 1 For it would he idle to pretend that the c<>Iltui,IH :l large majority pledg-tl to , hall of the Cathedral, the purpose, of
plight pitiable when his fond parents oatb, which haa been justly described as soothing words of M. Briand correspond reform, the supporters of pro- which is to further science of medicine
provide him with nothing better than “ a stain on the statute book of the em- to the facts of a situation in which the ■ portiouu.1 representation Indng placed by oU thoroughly Catholic lines and to
♦ i.mrnal ” the circulating pire," then proceed to give what is pur- whole statue of religion is a«> deplorably m, Charles Benoist at over three bun- strengthen the hearts of Catholic phyel-

• J , * , .. . . , ported to be the oath taken by Oatho- precarious and its future darkened by | dred. The total result of the appeal to , ians in the performanc<- of their holy
library novel aud the daily prints, ana |jc BiHhop8_at least iv, ,i)llt.bec or in the prospect of further loss by admints- thv elvct<»rate may be summed up, then, fait|, in the exercise of their noble 
teach him that the Catechism and every- 80tn,, uther more distant part of the trative action and by proposed legisla- i,y saying that the Bloc is dislocated, the |ir„fVhsion.
thing pertaining to it is inferior in im- King's dominions. It is passing strange lion of a repressive character. Appe^e- , nifled Socialists having made some ini- i iunlu-ss Norfolk is presenting
portance to the arithmetic book. S ^ !t, ' &£« SSTlttSZi

r**k^r^-tLr whT-w,:;,;, zzcrjx x ^«
the person making the charge. Is this have thought, when he told l ath- the „wi||g o| ......dul,im indicates, as Cil1 , ‘‘"th ôl ïi! ’invheà From
done because “ distance lends enchant- ollcs in his speech at Saint Chatnond the Temps put it on the morrow of the cwt. with a g Edward's
mentto the view," or 1- ,„,e in to practice ireely the religion to which |ln|t bllllllU] - a twofold vv.dnt,,,,,. On the «ame Urn whichcasts h.hdwanla
cases it Is harder to disprove the charge? they were attached and to go without , ..............  hand, universal an II rage has hy|1 ......... ... most famous liens nt
1 pause fur reply. In the meantime let fear «I tyranny to the,r elnirches which : t<1 thv itepublicaus, who olfer as- 1 worlil, hucI, as Big Iteu, at \Vestmineter,
us come back to the Bishop's oath. The! stand open, that those whom he ad- MUrail0es of resistance to demagogy ; on weighing • ous a u 
form quoted as such is certainly a for- dressed were but tenants at will of the Lke other, it has given preference to Miss Mary Angela Dickens, the
midable document and reeks with au- buildings they had erected.-' If any Socialists whose programme is plain, novelist, granddaughter of the great
athemas, damuings, and sulphurous were inclined to forget the truth, there r.lt|lvr than to the vague promises on mid only t'harles Dickens, who was lute- 
odors. Anglicans, Calvinists, Huguenots was the history of the church at (irisy- the Radical Socialists." There is noth- ly received into the Catholic conmmn-
sud all Protestants are by it consigned Suisnes and that of Cinqueux to warn ^ very decisive in all this, hut the ion, is a popular author whose work bids
to the bottomless pit. them against being lulled into taise iu8 ()( thv Unified Socialists an d the fair to Und an enduring place in English

security. Only a short time ago a vlectlou of a man iik«. M. Thalumus letters. Her books include “Cross 
decree was signed by which the church 
and grotto at Lourdes were handed over 
to the municipal council upon whose 
sole whim or will it now depends whether 
pilgrims shall be able to retort thither.
And to this record in the immediate 
past is to be added the prospect of iegisl.i- 
tlon on the schools which will, as the 
Bishops have declared, be the expropria
tion of the family. Fathers of families 
and guardians are to be prosecuted if, 
for the protection of the faith of their 
children, they prohibit them the use of 
school books <>r attendance at classes in 
which teaching dangerous to their re- 
ligious belief or their patriotism is 
given: the state is to be interposed be
tween the teacher whojabuses his posi
tion and the parents who are aggrieved; 
and private schools are to be subjected 
to a system of restrictions intended to 
make their difficulties so great that 
their competition with the state schools 
will be overwhelmed. There, in brief, 
we have the facts of M. Brtand’s past 
record and his future program, and he is 
moderation itself when compared with 
those who owe allegiance to M. Combes, 
and whose boast it is that they are ex
tinguishing the lights in heaven.

With all this before them, it is sur
prising that Catholics should not have 
braced themselves to a united effort 
which would have been seen of all men 
and made itself unmistakably felt in the 
result of the first ballots. And yet the 
response to all the invitations addressed 
to them by the Holy Father and to the 
endeavors of the Bishops to bring about 
strong united action waa s<> feeble and 
far to seek that so well-informed a 
writer as M. Francois Veuillot was sor
rowfully compelled to [deduce tin* fol
lowing discouraging conclusion in the 
Univers : “ The country is asleep. . .
We are to-day in the same torpor and 
under the same dangers as yesterday, 
and there is no serious ground for hope 
that the elections of l'-U l can bring a 
cure." It is true that some other Cath
olic writers took a less despairing view.
If there was no great pain to record, 
thought these others, there wa- no great 
defeat to lament ; the position had at 
least been held with a prospect of being 
strengthened
Out of '.$03 Deputies elected about 111 
might
policy of justice to Catholics, whilst 
the groups of the left came out with a 
force of 25*2. The most prominent 
spokesmen of the Catholics, the Comte 
de Mun, M. Piou, M. G rousseau and the 
Abbe Gay rand, were returned with en
larged majorities ; only one, M. Gail- 
hard Bancel, w-s defeated. Indeed, it 
may be said generally that in the great 
towns like Paris, Lyons and Marseilles, 
the Moderate and Conservative Dep
uties wore successful. Thus in Paris 

single representative of the

with its mystery aud sublimity aud 
meaning, touches them not at all. If 
they had any idea of the great sacrifice 
we should not have to deplore the irre- 

that astonishes the intelligent

club may have its place, but it does not, 
in our opinion, constitute an asset that 

— i we can regard as valuable or as some
thing to be proud of.

Ct)f Catholic lUcorti
London, Saturday, June 11, 1V10

vereuoe
Catholic aud for the unbeliever points 
the barb of ridicule. A slight acquaint
ance with our own—some knowledge of

LI V/NG PROOFS rill-: SAME OU) FALSEHOOD
May 19, 1910.

REPLY OF REV. f. V. TU1MN
The brethren who do not believe that The Canadian Congregationallst re" 

the atmosphere of the secular college ! marka that » „ distrust of the
debilitates and warps the fibre of Oath- open Blbte t,ver active." Wo quote 
ollc youth should have no difficulty in abatement with sorrow, because we
finding living proofs that may help nke (4, imagine that our separated breth- 

to be less optimistic iu this

Sixty-four well trained Catholic Chin
ese printers are employed at the Naz
areth Printing Press of the Paris For- 

Mlésions at llong-Koug. Aboutren have parted company with this 
matter. We do not mean to insinuate hoary and dilapidated calumny. Audit 
that, In institutions not under our begete a MUHpici'>n of the information 
auspices, the Church Is ridiculed and imported in colleges whence come edit- 
attacked. Now and then a hide-bound Qr# (#f fche Congregationalist type, 
professor may give utterance to calumny, , lerp u au editor, wb(,t pigged to truth, 
but as a rule the topics savouring of perj,j?eti hjn,«.,.lf l|^ does it blandly 
religion are ignored or discussed in complacently, hoping, we suppose, that 
such a manner as to rob them of all bis public will not perceive his straying 
moment. This method is far more from rectitude. To us it is au ever sur. 
effective than open attack. It may nqt prj8|ng fact that godly men undertake 
be meant, but, nevertheless, it acts to forward their designs with the devil's
upon minds aud hearts with a potency meaQH| and re8ort to tactics that would 
that shifts the viewpoint and makes its sinner*! lie scorned by the average 
victim think that no harm, but much ^be t;()ngregationali8t mau must do 
g(x>d, is derived frum au atmosphere aur- thi- kind )jf thiug he ou|fht to be able 
charged with thc polaon of indifferent- | ^ lnTent gometbing 

Little wonder, then, that aume of
us emerge from these institutions as 
polished imitations of ungodliness, 
profess to be Catholics, but one would 
be obliged to have a miraculous insight ! 
to glean Catholicism from our actions. 
So far as our faith g<M>s, we are color-

M00NSH1 NE MOU A LIT YWe i
The molality that is based on oopy- 

1 book maxims may be beautiful in the 
sunshine, but it wilts aud disappears in 
stress and storm. To chain the beast 
in man takes something stronger than 
theories ef professors. History con
firms this statement. But present-day

less. We are as Inert iu parochial mat
ters as we are in things civic. Our bus- TIIP CHEAT SECRET
iness absorbs us, with the result that ..
we neither know nor care to know our P»*an., heedle.. of the past and blmd

to the present, go on offering airy 
nothings for God and His law.

We wonder if for a price some of our 
would entrust us with theyoung men 

secret of making one dollar do the workbrethren. Professing to be able to 
solve social problems, we content our
selves with words. In a word, we live

of ten. We refer to those, who, garners 
of a moderate wage, are attired in gor
geous raiment, are members of different 
clubs and participants in every frivol
ity. How is it done? Men who earn 

than they do cannot solve the

FUTILE TALKas if charity with its responsibilities
Not so long ago we listened to a disand duties were but a thing for vision

aries. But we cannot regulate our con- j course on brotherhood. It was set in 
ticienoe iu an arbitrary manner. It may ornate diction, presented with all the 
be our own business, but conscience ! elocutionary graces, and was applauded 
must be corrected here or hereafter.

problem. We who often sec our gay 
friends arrayed in all the glory of the 
sartorial art wouder also. But, per
chance, tbey will tell their struggling 
brethren the secret so that they also 
may go ahroad and wake the echoes with 
eloquent clothing.

Now, sir, 1 have no hesitation in say
ing that the episcopal oath quoted by 
the Orange Seutiuel, and accepted as 
genuine by men who ought to know 
better than look to The Sentinel for a 
correct statement of Catholic doctrine 
or ritual, is a forgery pure and simple. 
All ordinations of priests and consecra
tions of Bishops in the British empire 
are conducted according 
pontifical. A translation of the ponti
fical is placed iu the hands of all per
sons, Protestants as well as Catholics, 
who attend the consecration of a Bishop. 
Here is the authentic form of a Bishop's 
oath as given iu that official trail Nation, 
a copy of which was recently given to 
both of our daily papers :

tub real oath

Cypher," “ A
l “ Unveiled."

Currents," “ A More 
Valiant Ignorance,"
Her father is the eldest son of the great 
novelist.

Bishop Morris of Little Book has 
allowed the Government to use fifteen 

of the ground at St. Joseph's 
Orphanage, Levy, Ark., for demonstra
tion and experimental purposes, ten 

of which is planted in corn and 
five la potatoes. Bishop Morris is him
self one of the closest students on the 
experimental plot, and almost daily 
be seen attired in working clothes and 
performing farm work the same as any of 
tbV others about the place.

The Nova Scotian Diocese of Antig- 
onise, over which the late Bishop Cam- 

ruled, contains more Catholic High
landers than does the whole of Scotland 
at the present day. Df the eighty-five 
thousand Catholics within the diocese 
forty-five thousand are 
speaking descendants of ancestors 
evicted from the Scottish Highlands. 
Bishop Cameron was himsell equally 
at home in Gaelic and in English and 
sixty of his priests speak the Gaelic 
tongue.

The newspaper report that the prop- 
..f the Friars of the Atonement at 

Garrison, N. V., embracing

apart, the movement is the right direc
tion. No group or party can claim vic- 

Cat holies indeed hold their

by sundry well-groomed ladies and 
; gentlemen. But the address was of a 
, cobwebby texture. It pulsated with 
love of the neighbor, but it showed no 

for this love. Just why we

ground, which so far demonstrates that 
their forces iu the country are still able 
to carry on the struggle with a chance 
of bettering their position, but only on 
condition of harder work and more united 
action. They stand, a faithlul minority, 

to the attacks of those men who

TOO MUCH HEADING 
A contemporary remarks that “every

body reads nowadays."
Nothing very original in this, but if 

had less reading and more thinking 
there would be less nonsense assimi
lated by a gullible and greedy public. 
Many of us are but phonographs grind
ing out the latest opinion. We repeat, 
with an assuranct* that is pathetic, the 
latest speech of the party politician. 
We never pause to examine the speech 
—to distinguish between what is truth 
and what is partizan buncombe. The 
41 intelligent " constituents swallow it 
all as a morsel of heaven-sent wisdom, 
and are ready to smite anyone who may 
venture to offer a word of criticism. 
And on election day they troop to the 
ballot-box aud exercise the franchise in 
the same old way, that is, blindly aud 
with never a coherent or independent 
opinion of current issues. The party 
newspapers reflect the opinion of those 
who support them, aud on occasion are 
fouled with mean 
accusations that are wont to be associ
ated with yellow journalism. Did we 
not read so much as we do our brains, 
not drugged with trivialities and en
cumbered with trash, would be able to 
do some work. At all eveuts we could 
make a bid for freedom from the politi
cian and news purveyor.

reason
should love the slum-dwellers, the sick
and the sinful, was not stated 
because the speakers knew not Christ 
our Lord. True, he alluded to the ser
mon on the Mount as a deliverance of a 
great philanthropist, but not of God. 
Temperament may carry us far in deeds 
of mercy,but it can never reach the limits 
of the charity that sees Christ in the 
afflicted. And to tell the majority of 

that they must love one another

to the Roman
THESE ORANGEMEN

have sent the religious into exile, closed 
20,000 schools and institutions and 

despoiled the Church. M. Briand re
mains in power ; and the situation is 
dominated by his declaration at Saint- 
Chamond that “the real Republican is 
the man who, whilst desirous of further 
progress, renounces nothing in the work 
of secularism achieved during the last 
ten years ; the man who claims this 
work and is determined to defend and 
maintain it."—The Tablet.

Orangemen insist that the Coronation 
Oath shall be retained in all its unsight
ly hate and bigotry. Our saffron-hued 
friends take no note of the changing
times and that the Lodge whoops erst
while calls to battle are at this writing 
noise more or less disagreeable. What 

interest for the elected to the 
------------- --------  from this hour hence
forward, will be obedient to Blessed 
Deter the Apostle ami the Holy Roman 
Church and to our Holy f at her Pius 
X., and to lus successors canonically 
elected. I will assist them to retain 
and defend the Roman Papacy without 
detriment to my order. I shall take 
care to preserve, to defend, to increase 
and promote the rights, honors, privi
leges aud authority of the Holy Roman 
Church of Our Lord, the Pope aud his 
successors. 1 shall observe with all my 
strength and shall cause to be observed 
by others the rules of the Holy Fathers, 
the apostolic decrees, ordinances or dis
positions, reservations, provisions and 
mandates. 1 shall come when called to 
a synod unless prevented by canonical 
impediment. I shall make personal visit 
ad limiua apes to lor um every ten ye 
and 1 shall render to Our Holy Father 
Pope Pius X., and to his aforesaid suc
cessors, an account of my pastoral office 
and of all tilings pertaining in any 
manner whatever to the state-of my 
church, to the discipline |of the clergy 
and tlie people, and finally to the salva
tion of the souls entrusted to me; and 
in turn 1 shall receive humbly the 
apostolic mandates and execute them as 
diligently as possible. But if I shall be 
detained by legitimate impediment 1 
shall fulfill all the aforesaid things 
through a designated delegate having a 
special mandate fort.iis purpose, a priest 
ol my diocese, or through some other 
secular or regular priest of known pro
bity and religion, fully informed con
cerning the above named things. 1 
shall not sell nor give nor mortgage the 
possessions belonging to my mens», nor 
shall 1 enfeoff them anew or alienate 
them in any manner even with the con
sent of the chapter ol my-church without 
consulting the Roman Pontiff. And if 
through me any alienation shall occur, 

the Roman Catho- I wish by the very fact to incur the 
punishments contained In the constitu
tion published concerning this matter. 
So help me God and these Holy 
Evangels of God."

A careful perusal of the above authen
tic oath is all that is necessasy to con
vince fair-minded men that the argu
ments for the retention of the King's 
oath, drawn from the oath of Catholic 
Bishops, are built upon a fictitious doc
ument, which, like many others of its 
kind calculated to bring odium upon the 
venerable Catholic Church, is a clumsy 
forgery of some anti-1 lath olio editor or 
lecturer. J. V. Ton in,

St. Mary's Rectory. 
London, June 2, 1910.

“I,---------

because it means the betterment of the 
race, is but babbling to the wind. Ac
cording to the world's gospel the 
prize is for the strong. The weaklings 
are crushed, aud their brothers trample 
upon them as they go forward. Hysteri
cal women may weep over the weak, and 
emasculated males poetize over them, 
but the plaudits are for those who win. 
With, however, Christ in mind aud heart, 
the outlook is different, aud the staud-

they insist upon has no 
majority of Canadians. Here and there 
in Ontario the yellow flower flourishes, 
but, transplanted and exposed to the 
atmosphere of virile Canadiauistn, it 

What Orangemen should

still Gaelio-
Feast of the Sacred Heart

The feast of tin* Most Sacred 11 «‘art 
celebrated with becoming honor at 

the Sacred Heart, 
At U a. m Solemn 

Rev. Father

perishes.
learn is that they have played the buf
foon long enough. Let them bury the 

and bells and talk the language of

the Convent of 
London, Out.
High Mass was sung by 
Goetz, assisted by Rev. Father O'Neill, 
deacon, and Rev. Father Nagle, sub- 
deacon. In the afternoon, at the Boue- 
diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
all the available space in the beautiful 
chapel, not occupied by the pupils, was 
filled by the many friends of the house. 
The altar was exquisitely decorated 
with a profusion of roses and carnations 
and myriad lights, ltev. Father Ayl- 
ward moved all hearts to an increased 
devotion to the Adorable Heart of Jesus 
in an chiquent address, in which he 
traced the o.igin and growth of this 
beautiful devotion, born, as it were, on 
Calvary, later revealed to Blessed Mar
garet Mary, and in our own day carried 
into all parts of the world by Blessed 
Madeleine Sophie ami lier daughters, 
the Religious of the Sacred Heart. The 
Rev. Father paid a glowing tribute t<» 
the work done, not only in this city, but 
througoiit the world, by this well-km 
order, in the field of education, and con
cluded by begging all present, boll 1 
ladies and children, to carry into their 
.homes this amiable devotion so calcula
ted to unite all hearts in the bonds of

freemen aud Christians.
G ray moor,
the Mount of Atonement (twenty-fi 
acres) and St. Paul's Friary, is in danger 
through litigation is entirely false, says 
The Lamp. But the unrighteous evic
tion of the Sisters ol the Atonement 
from their convent through legal pro

is imminent. A fine new altar has

\ CONTROVERSY ON BISHOPS 
OATHSards are not of this world.personalities and

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY AN EPISCOPALIAN MINISTER 
MISTAKES FABLE FOR 

FACTS
The Catholic Truth Society is a very 

effective weapon iu the hands of the 
Church. It is the premier organization, 
with an ever widening sphere of useful- 

aiul with harvest, that are always

bt»en presented to tin* Gray moor 
miinlty by the Catholic workingmen 
the New York Aqueduct and the officers 
attached to the works.

LETTER FROM REV. T. B. CLAltKE
Editor Loudon Free Press,—When so 

much is being said about the King's 
accession oath being too harsh iu its 
references to Roman Catholicism, I think 
the enclosed copy of the oath taken by 
Roman Catholic Bishops (at the conse
cration, I presume)
Quebec will help many of your readers 
to decide whether the King's oath is too 
strongly worded for these enlightened 
times.

Doubtless Anglicans, Baptists, C011- 
Methodists and Presby- 

readers will be

bei ng garnered. By means of its leaflets, 
pamphlets and books it furnishes an 
antidote to calumny, light to dissipate 
prejudice, aud information that is sadly 
needed by a great many Catholics. The 
cost of its publications is well within the 
scope of the most modest pocket-book. 
Small in compass, they can be carried in 
the pocket ani can be read during a few 
leisure moments. Our societies should 
make a special effort to place these 
publications before their members.

Some weeks ago Siinplicissimus, a 
German comic paper of the stamp of the 
Roman Asiuo, published a grossly in
sulting caricature of the Bishop of Rot- 
tenburg. Thv editor was arraigned be
fore thv Criminal Court of Stuttgart 
and sentenced to two months' inq 
mont , without the usual alternative of a 

The public prosecutor affirmed 
the Insult tube the gravest that eould 
be hurled at one commissioned to watch 

the purity of morals ; Protestante,

THE PRUDENT ONES 
Our readers may have noticed that 

some Catholics have an overweening love 
of prudence. Whatever happens they 
are of an equanimity that is unassail
able. Their brethren may bo treated 
with injustice, but they keep their 

be forced out of

in the Province of

fine.

at the second ballots.
he added, had been the first to report 
the matter to him and to demand prose-

gregationalists, 
terlans among your 
greatly iuterest< d to find themselves so 
generously and fully " damned."

Thanking you for inserting the en
closed copy in this eveuàig's issue of 
The Free Press,

peace. They may 
positions which belong to them, but our 
friends say never a word. Perchance 
that, engaged iu sharpening their own 
axe, they do not see this. But their 
blindness does not prevent other people 
from seeing that in some parts of Can
ada Catholics are losing tfce little they 
had and are being forced into the army 
of hewers of wood and drawers of water. 
The prudent ones may deem this but an 
outbreak of pessimism, 
remain and bear eloquent testimony to 
the conclusion that if we realized that 
we are not here on sufferance and are 
entitled to our just meed of patronage, 

should not be obliged to wouder and 
be ashamed at our appalling apathy. 
Even the non-Catholic wonders, but he 
is well content and disposed to compli-

rded as favorable to ar-r ;1
The singing at the various services 

done entirely by the pupils, who, 
arrayed in their simple white dresses, 
added much to the beauty and appro
priateness of the celebration.

cution.
Fulfilling a vow made sixteen years 

ago, when a sudden shift of wind saved 
his storm-beaten vessel from driving on 
to a lee shore, off Gape Cod, Captain 
Joseph Mesquita, one of Gloucester's 
(Mass) best known fishermen, gave 
away to thv poor two thousand louwa of 
bread. This gift he made at the Church 

The scholastic year of the college of Our Lady of Good Voyage, after a 
closes June 14th. On that day the com- special Mass attended by the captain 
meneement exercises take place at and his crew of sixteen men. 1 hen, 
10.30 a. m. They will be preceded by a headed by a 
solemn High Mass of Thanksgiving marched in picturesque array trom the 
coram Kpiscopo at 8.30 and followed by church to the captain s home, where in 
a banquet in the students dining hall at celebration of his vow and of the feast 
12 :$(). The exercises this year will be of the Pentecost open house was held, 
especially interesting in as much as the While more than a thousand people 
new Bishop of London, Right Rev. Dr. jtlokmi on, Homo cheering and others 
Fallon, will make his first public devoutly kneeling in prayer, Rev. 
appearance in the college that day. Tv Charles P. Raffo of St. Charles Borro- 
all the old friends among tho clergy and nivo’a Church, Louisville, Ky., was 
laity, to all the alumni, clergy aud lifted eighty feet through the air to the 
laity, a hearty welcome is extended. tu floor of the uncompleted elevator 
The present address of many among the 1 to administer thv last consolation of 
lay graduates is unknown and the ; religion to Martin Wiggenton, who lay 
faculty is unable to extend to thorn a dying. Wiggenton, a young structural 
personal invitation. The priests of the jrill, worker, fell from the eighth 
college will be pleased t<> learn that j ()f t),«> elevator to the fifth, sustaining 
they have accepted this public invita- fatal injuries. Wiggenton, realizing 
tlon and will be present to greet thv | that ho was dying, called piteously for 
Right Rev. Bishop and to renew their a priest. Father Raffo, when it was 
acquaintance with the other old boys ; eeon that Wiggenton could not be 
and the staff. brought down alive, asked that he be

i raised to him. He took the Blessed 
Sacrament with him, and as soon as rope 
ladders could be stretched was swung to 
his parishioner.

NON-READING CATHOLICS
A rev. pastor informs us that he 

found out many things, hitherto hidden 
to him, during a census of his parish. 
He was of the opinion that in Catholic 
households the Catholic paper was iu 

He had visions of household

I am, yours truly, 
T. B. Clarke.

All Saints’ Rectory, City. 
May 31, 1910. Assumption College, Sandwich

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISESENCLOSURE
The oath taken by 

lie Bishops in the Proviuceof Quebec, a 
part of the British Empire :

“ That the Pope is the true aud only 
head of the Catholic or universal 
Church throughout the earth, and that 
by virtue of the keys ot binding and 
loosening given to His Holiness by the 
Saviour Jesus Christ, he hath power to 
dispose heretical kings, princes, states, 
commonwealths and governments, all 
being illegal without his sacred affir 
tlon, and that they may be safely de
stroyed. Therefore, to the utmost of 
my power, I shall and will defend this 
doctrine and His Holiness’ rights and 
customs against all usurpers, especially 
against the new pretended authority of 
the Church of England, and all adher
ents in regard that they and she be 

and heretical opposing the

honour.
libraries, but investigation dispelled 

and forced him to say that his
But the facts band, the shipmates

Opposition was disturbed ; at Lyons, M. 
Aynard, who belongs to the dwindling 
Old Guard of Liberals was returned by 
a majority of nearly 8,000, and 
at Marseilles M. Joseph Thierry 
defeated his Socialist opponent by 10,- 
230 votes to 2,904. Such facts as these 
Were points of light in a result the gen
eral drabbiness of which was scarcely 
removed by the wholesome checks ad
ministered to M. Millerand, and M. 
Brleson who were condemned to face 
the electors a second time. These gen
tlemen are advocates of the policy of 

thorough " where religion is con
cerned to which by word and deed M. 
Combes long ago committed himself, 
and in connection with their reverse it 
is noteworthy how few candidates had 
the audacious temerity to stand for- 

of a state rami-

these
people read little that could be called 
Catholic. Even in families of means, he 
saw, few Catholic books which were, as 
a rule, of the subscription type, and 
judging from the uncut pages,
But wherever he wont he found the cur
rent magazines and the newspapers of 
the sensational stripe. He is now bent 

crusade in favor of the Catholic

not read.

ment us on our prudence.
upon a
Truth Society publications. The ex
perience of the reverend gentleman 
be duplicated in many parishes. And 
the basic reason of this indifference is
parental liegloot. The children who do “'“^Mother Church of Rome. A subscriber writes us, “ Would you
not study their religion grow up know. nj do [arther declare the doctrine of killdly a,.ud m(, the address of some
imr little about It. They cannot give a the Church ol England, of the Calvin- pr[elt or superior connected with tho

reason lo, the faith within them. The b°J °Zn'.bfc ÏÏ5 c^nd^e then, ....... ..
beauty of our holy doctrines, the mission they themselves are damned, and to be partmelit in connection with tho shrine, the result of the first ballot was to
of the Church and its services to the damned that they will not forsake the alld what address 1 will have to use ?" leave the parliamentary position almost
world are, so far as they are concerned, Hamo. I do further declare that 1 will will anv of our readers be kind enough unchanged, it contained certain nigm- can
unexplored country. The Holy Mass, help, assist and advise all or any of His auppfy U9 with tuis information ? i (leant elements which seemed to some to | measure

UNDUE OPTIMISM
truth that needsTo many of us a 

no demonstration is tho superiority of 
irganizatlons. We have, it is true, 

instances commodious and
Information Desiredour t 

in many
splendidly appointed “ halls, but 
test of a society is the kind of men it is 
turning out. Catholics who are not on 
the roll of membership are wont to judge 
an organization by the standard of influ
ence that it exercises upon thc commun
ity. The billiard and card aud dance

Every grief is a poem, and only a poet ; 
drink in its depths of pathos and 

its source of inspiration, .
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